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1-Jun 31-May Chg 1-Jun 31-May Chg

 INDICES  FOREX

  FBM SHARIAH 12,220.21    12,175.97 0.36%   RM/USD 3.9790      3.9798      -0.02%

  FBM KLCI 1,756.38       1,740.62    0.91%  COMMODITIES

  FBM EMAS 12,235.90    12,128.94 0.88%   CPO/tonne (RM) 2,439.00   2,429.00   0.41%

  DJIA 24,635.21    24,415.84 0.90%   Oil/barrel (US$) 65.81         67.04         -1.83%

  S&P 500 2,734.62       2,705.27    1.08%   Gold/ounce (US$) 1,293.73   1,298.52   -0.37%

  NASDAQ 7,554.33       7,442.12    1.51%   Rubber SMR20/kg (sen) 558.50      557.50      0.18%
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Corporate News 
 
Perak Corp CEO Aminuddin quits 'to pursue other interests' 
Perak Corp CEO Datuk Aminuddin Md Desa resigned with immediate effect, "to pursue other interests". The Perak 
government-controlled group informed Bursa Malaysia via a filing about the 56-year-old's resignation, who took on 
the CEO's post on Feb 1, 2013. Aminuddin is also the CEO of PKNP, which holds a 52.9% stake in Perak Corp as at April 
16 this year. PKNP is a Perak government agency established in 1967 to boost economic and socio-economic 
development within the state. (Source: The Edge) 
 

Lendlease seeks to continue TRX JV 
Australian developer and infrastructure firm Lendlease seeks to continue its JV with TRX City to develop The Exchange 
TRX at the 70-acre Tun Razak Exchange (TRX) international financial district. They look forward to continuing our 
collaborative working relationship with master developer’s TRX City in achieving the common goal of a successful 
project delivery that will strengthen Kuala Lumpur’s position as the defining gateway city in Southeast Asia and 
broader Asia. The developer has a 60:40 JV with TRX City to develop the TRX Lifestyle Quarter, which the Exchange 
TRX retail component is a part of. (Source: The Edge) 
 

Yeow Wai Siaw is new Tropicana group CEO 
Property developer Tropicana Corp has appointed Yeow Wai Siaw as its group CEO. Yeow, 53, has over 20 years of 
working experience and has held various key positions mainly in manufacturing and real estate industry companies in 
Malaysia. Yeow is replacing Datuk Yau Kok Seng, who retired on Nov 30 due to health reasons. Yau has held the 
position since January 2013. He has also served as an associate consultant in McKinsey & Company and was formerly a 
non-independent non-executive director of Hafary Holdings Ltd from 2015 to 2017, as well as the former managing 
director and independent non-executive director of GuocoLand (Malaysia) from 2010 to 2012. (Source: The Edge) 
 

Ex-Tabung Haji chairman Azeez resigns as Seni Jaya chairman 
Former Lembaga Tabung Haji chairman Datuk Seri Abdul Azeez Abdul Rahim has stepped down as the non-executive 
chairman of Seni Jaya Corp. Abdul Azeez, 51, has resigned from the indoor and outdoor media services provider “to 
pursue other business commitments.” Abdul Azeez was appointed as the group’s executive chairman on May 5, 2014. 
Abdul Azeez, who is the Umno Member of Parliament for Baling, is currently the subject of a corruption investigation 
by the Malaysian Anti-Corruption Commission. (Source: The Edge) 
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Muda Holdings' 1Q net profit down on higher tax expenses 
Corrugated carton maker Muda Holdings net profit dropped 13.45% yoy to RM15.71m in the 1QFY18 from RM18.15m. 
The drop in net profit was partly due to higher tax expenses during the quarter which amounted to RM6.73m versus 
RM2.39m a year ago. The group received lower insurance compensation for the fire that occured in 2016. It received 
RM3.11m in 1QFY18 compared with RM12.73m in the previous corresponding quarter. The impact of net 
compensation from the insurer for the fire, which occurred in 2016 was eliminated, the adjusted pre-tax profit of 
RM19.4m for the current quarter under review was 2.4 times higher than the adjusted pre-tax profit of RM8.2m in the 
previous corresponding quarter. (Source: The Edge) 
 

Pos Malaysia 4Q net profit nearly triples on higher revenue 
National postal service provider Pos Malaysia net profit nearly tripled to RM29.03m in the 4QFY18 from RM9.89m a 
year ago, due to higher revenue coupled with improved cost management. This resulted in higher earnings per share 
of 3.71 sen for 4QFY18 compared with 1.26 sen for 4QFY17. Quarterly revenue also grew 2.8% to RM653.08m from 
RM635.55m a year ago, driven by the acquired logistics businesses coupled with strong growth in the courier segment. 
For the full FY18, the group's net profit rose 14.2% to RM93.25m from RM81.88m in FY17, while revenue increased 
18.7% to RM2.47bn from RM2.08bn in the previous year. (Source: The Edge) 

 
Purchase of RM5.7bn train sets from China made without tender 
The previous government had purchased train sets valued at RM5.7bn direct from China without an open tender. The 
purchase comprised 30 units of 6 car sets valued at RM1.9bn acquired in 2012 and 10 units of Electric Train Set (ETS) 
valued at RM507m in 2013. The purchase wills also involved nine ETS valued at RM1.1bn and 13 sets of Diesel Multiple 
Units worth RM1.5bn in 2019 as well as the maintenance of 38 units of 6 car sets valued at RM750m during the 
purchase period. (Source: Bernama) 
 
GFM gets 3-month maintenance extension for Bangunan Sultan Iskandar 
GFM Services building management and services maintenance contract for Bangunan Sultan Iskandar in Johor has 
been extended for another 3 months. The extension, worth RM6.46m, was awarded to its wholly-owned Global 
Facilities Management SB, and will run from June 1, 2018 until Aug 31, 2018. The contract is expected to contribute 
positively to the earnings and net assets per share of GFM for the FY18. As at end-2017, the company had more than 
520 staff, while its orderbook stood at RM261m. Bangunan Sultan Iskandar serves as a customs, immigration and 
quarantine complex, and is the main entry point for vehicles to enter Malaysia from Singapore, and vice versa. 
(Source: The Edge) 
 
LBS Bina, NWP terminate deal for joint development in China 
LBS Bina and NWP have decided to mutually terminate an agreement for a joint development project to transform the 
Zhuhai International Circuit in China, in which LBS has a 60% stake. Both parties have agreed to revoke the heads of 
agreement (HOA) signed on March 5. LBS Bina and NWP mutually agreed to fully release each other from all 
respective obligations and liabilities under, arising from or in connection with the HOA. Both parties had signed the 
HOA to jointly develop 264 acres on land in the Gaoxin district, Zhuhai in Guangdong, China.  (Source: The Edge) 
 
SKP Resources posts lower 4Q profit, but achieves record high annual revenue 
SKP Resources net profit for its 4QFY18 fell 10.4% to RM28.61m, from RM31.93m a year ago, in tandem with a decline 
in revenue. The integrated electronics manufacturing services (EMS) provider also saw higher operating expenses and 
a 65% drop in other operating income during the quarter. This resulted in its earnings per share slipping to 2.33 sen, 
from 2.68 sen a year ago. Quarterly revenue stood 20.4% lower at RM466.78 m compared with RM586.54 m in 
4QFY17. (Source: The Edge) 

 
IJM shares fall to 9-year low as MRT3 scrapped, slump in 4Q earnings 
Shares in IJM Corp fell as much as 10.87% to RM1.64, its lowest level since June 2009 after PH government said it is 
scrapping the MRT3 project, estimated to cost up to RM40bn, in a bid to control the country’s debt, and the 
construction player turned in a 95.3% lower net profit for 4QFY18. In March, IJM Corp bagged a contract for the 
underground package of the LRT3 worth RM1.12bn, its 1

st
 construction contract win for 2018. Prasarana awarded the 

contract to its wholly-owned subsidiary, IJM Construction SB. (Source: The Edge) 
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PPB 1Q net profit falls 44% on lower contribution from Wilmar 
PPB has clocked in a net profit of RM189.51m in 1QFY18, a steep 44% decline from RM338.43m a year ago, while 
quarterly revenue jumped 11.11% to RM1.15bn, from RM1.03bn. The decrease in quarterly earnings was caused by 
lower contribution from its 18.5%-owned Wilmar International, which came in at RM146m in 1QFY18, from RM279 
million a year ago. In addition, the profit decline was also due to lower profit contribution from its three business 
divisions: grains and agribusiness, consumer products, and film exhibition and distribution segments. (Source: The 
Edge) 

 
Mah Sing 1Q net profit falls 29%, secures RM470m sales 
Mah Sing’s net profit for Q1FY18 fell 29% to RM64.2m compared with RM90.4m a year ago, due partly to slower 
progress of work during the festive season coupled with more projects focusing on affordable products and at their 
initial stages of construction. EPS fell to 1.89 sen from 2.99 sen in 1QFY17. Quarterly revenue was at RM584.76m vs 
RM723.54m a year ago. The property developer said it had secured new property sales of RM470m for the quarter 
under review and is confident of exceeding its sales target of at least RM1.8bn for the year. (Source: The Edge) 

 

Bumi Armada 1Q net profit up 0.64% to RM48.4m on better FPO segment results 
Bumi Armada’s net profit for 1QFY18 edged higher by 0.64% to RM48.4m per share, from RM48.1m per share, as the 
floating, production and operation (FPO) segment saw better results in the current quarter. The group’s revenue 
jumped by 48.5% to RM600.3m in the current quarter, as compared to RM404.2m recorded in 1QFY17. The increase in 
revenue was mainly due to stronger contribution from its FPO business of RM460.3m in 1QFY18, compared with 
RM239.7m in 1QFY17. (Source: The Edge) 
 
Boustead swings to RM 6.1m profit in 1Q, declares 2.5 sen dividend 
Boustead returned to the black in 1QFY18 after posting a net profit of RM6.1m, from a net loss of RM4m a year ago, 
on improved performance by its heavy industries division as well as better share of results from associates and JV 
firms. Quarterly revenue declined 5.48% to RM2.25bn, compared with RM2.38bn reported in 1QFY17, owing to lower 
palm product prices. Boustead declared an interim single-tier dividend of 2.5 sen per share, which will be paid on July 
4.  (Source: The Edge) 

 
  


